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MINUTES OF THE CONFERENCE
Arrangements that led up to the nomic conference of the agricultur-

Benton County Agricultural Economic isIs of Benton County, Oregon, on the
conference and a record of the con- 13th and 14th days of January, 1925, at

ference procedure are included as a
part of this bulletin in order that all
interested in the conference may be
informed of how it came about andi
what it did.

the court house in the city of Corval-

the conference.

respective committees:

lis.

It was then proposed that the

chair appoint committees to act and
gather data on tile various problems
to be discussed by the conference.
The following record was compiled Whereupon the chair appointed the
by Henry Felberbaum, secreary of following persons. as chairmen of their
At 7:30 in the evening of Decem-

ber 10, 1924 at the request of the

Committee Chairmen Named

purpose of the gathering, which he
stated was to determine whether or
not it was desirable and feasible to
hold a conference for the discussion

ing up of their various committees,

Crops, G. H. Hector; dairy, F. W.
County Agent and various other agricultural leaders of the county the fol- Karstens; poultry, Ed Snow; livestock,
lowing persons met in the office of Robt. Gellatly; horticulture, George
the County Agent of Benton County Thornquist; land development, A. L.
in the court house at Corvallis, Ore- Stevenson; marketing, C. E. Ingalls;
gon. Paul V. Marts, C. R. Briggs, Will- home economics, Mrs. S. L. Coleman;
iam Teutsch, B. W. Johnson, E. A. club work, Mrs. A. N. La Bare; pubBlake, Mrs. E. A. Blake, Claude Bu- licity, W. A. Reid, Claude Buchanan
chanan, Miss Eva Comegys, W. N. and Mrs. E. A. Blake.
The county agent was directed to
Locke, William A. Reid, W. E. Kyler,
get in touch with the various chairand Harry Felberbaum.
Director Mans briefly outlined the men and work with them in the mak-

of the economic problems of the farm-

ers of Benton County; and in sup-

and it was unanimously voted that the

chair be empowered to make any

changes in the personnel of the committees as circumstances might direct
with full discretion to do whatever he
thought necessary to further the success of the conference. Paul V. Maris, director of the college extension
service, gave the gathering full assurance that the technical experts of the

port of his belief that such a conference was advisable he briefly mentioned the benefits derived from such
conferences in other counties within
the state which had profited by the
results of the statewide conference Oregon Agricultural College would coheld in Corvallis during January operate to the fullest extent towards
of 1924. A general discussion was accomplishing the ends desired by the
had, whereupon it was decided that conference.
the gathering should become organ- Upon motion duly made and secondized for the better handling of the ed the meeting adjourned.
situation.
It was moved, seconded and passed

Conference Is Opened

by the unanimous vote of all present

The first Benton County Agricultur.
that B. W. Johnson of Monroe be chair- al Economic Conference was called to

man of the general committee and order at the Benton County Court
Harry Felberbaum of Corvallis be the House in Corvallis, on January 13,
Upon motion duly made,
seconded and carried by the unaniinous vote of all present, it was decided to hold the first annual ceosecretary.

1925 at 10:10 o'clock by B. W. Johnson of Monroe, chairman of the conference, with Harry Felberbaum acting as secretary.
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About one hundred persons compris- of time that would otherwise have
ing farmers and agricultural experts been consumed in trying to learn the
of the Oregon Agricultural College and true status of agriculture in the coun-

others directly interested in agricul- ty in its relation to the rest of the
ture were in attendance. The audI- state, country, and world. No doubt,
ence was a representative one and no single factor contributed more to
well qualified to carry out the work aid in the prompt and effective manof the conference and spread the work ner in which the work of the various
in all of the communities in Benton committees was accomplished than
County. Mr. Johnson in his opening was the presentation and explanation

address stated in brief and concise of these charts.
terms the purposes for which the At 11:30 Miss Eva Comegys gave a
conference was called and introduced brief but illuminating talk on boys'
as the principal speaker, Paul V. and girls' club work and home ecoMans, director of the extension ser- nomics and made it clear to the convice of the Oregon Agricultural Col- ference that this class of work was
lege. Director Maria explained to the being taken up in the county in a sat-

gathering the purpose of the confer- isfactory manner and was producing
ence, laying stress on the fact that good results along the lines undertakthe conference was called for the pur- en by the various organizations compose of working out economic prob- ing under that head.'

lems and further, distinguishing sound
At 11:45 the chairman announced to
economic measures from political ex the conference the fact that the Corpedients. He showed the need of such vallis Chamber of Commerce had ex-

activity along economic lines if the tended an invitation to chairmen of
farmers and other interests of Ben- the various committees to attend the
ton County are to have a greater de- forum luncheon at 12 o'clock, and that
gree of stability in their prosperity. the Chamber of Commerce had invited
all persons attending the conference
Analysis of Local Agriculture by
to be guests of the Chamber of ComCounty Agent Briggs
At 10:45, immediately after the con- merce at luncheon at noon the followclusion of Director Mans' address, ing day.
the chairman called upon C. R. Briggs, Conference Groups Meet Separately

county agent for Benton County, for At 11:50 a motion was made, secsuggestions for consideration by the onded' and carried that the conference
various committees which had pre- adjourn and that the various commitviously been appointed by the general tees meet in their committee rooms at
committee. Mr. Briggs presented sev- 1:15 p. m., to consider the various
eral comprehensive charts showing problems coming before the several
the increase of population, farmed committees, that such committees conacreage and products raised in the vene again in their various committee
county for a period from 1850 to 1924, rooms the morning of Wednesday, Janand showing in all lines of agricultur- uary 14 for the completion of the com-

al industries the amount of products mittee work, and that the general

raised in the county as compared with èonference assemble at 11 o'clock on
the amounts required for home use and the morning of January 14 to hear and
consumption.

These charts, together act upon the reports of the various

with Mr. Briggs' explanation of their committees as they may be presented.
relation to world production, made
Wednesday, January 14, 1925, at
possible the visualization of a probable 11:20 a. m. the conference was called
solution of the county's problems, and to order by chairman, B. W. Johnson;
the chairmen of the various commit- Harry Felberbaum acting as secretary.
tees together with the committeemen
Reports Ar-c Adopted
and the members of the conference The chairman called for reports
were thus saved an immense volume from the various committees.
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The poultry report was presented by cultural program, and we would parEd. Snow and was adopted without ticularly mention the press for generous publicity and support, the CorvalThe report on land development was lis Chamber of Commerce for its kind

discuSsion.

adopted after being read by A. L. hospitality, transportation and busi-

ness organizations for data provided,
At 11:50, upon motion duly made the Extension Service of the College
and seconded, the conference ad and those who have contributed of
journed to go in a body to the rooms their time as members of committees
of the Corvallis Chamber of Commerce preparing information for the benefit
Stevenson.

as guests of the Chamber, for lun- of the conference."
cheon, and to meet again at 1:30 in At 1:30 the conference was called
the afternoon for a resumption of its to order again by the chairman, aiid

committee reports were in order.
At 12:10 the members of the confer- The report of the dairy committee,
ence were welcomed by the Corvallis read by F. W. Karstens, chairman,
Chamber of Commerce through A. K. was adopted.
The livestock and marketing comBerman, chairman of the community
relations committee and E. T. Reed, mittee reports were read respectively
president of the Chamber of Com- by Robert Gellatly and C. E. Ingalls.
merce. Both gentlemen in a sincere Each was adopted.
work.

manner voiced the position of the

Cannery Committee Is Named:

citizens and business men of CorvalAt this point the following resolulis as being identical in interest with tion was presented and duly seconded:
that of the county agriculturists and "That a standing committee be apillustrated the truth of their state- pointed by the chairman to follow up
ments by citing several examples and put into effect the general ideas
showing the people of the city to be set forth in the report on the cannery,
in perfect sympathy with, and dlesir- and that this committee consist of
ous of helping in the solution of all the chairman of the cannery commitproblems of the farmers of the county tee, a representative of business in-

from an economic and every other terests, a representative of the canpoint of view. Chairnian B. W. John- nery, a farmer producing cannery prodson and Paul V. Mans responded on ucts, the county agent, and a college

behalf of the conference. A very fine representative."
program of music was furnished at Upon being put to a vote the resoluthe luncheon. In every respect the tion was adopted by the unanimous
Chamber of Commerce deserves cred- vote of all present.
it for the hospitality extended and
In compliance with the foregoing
the spirit of comradeship and friend- resolution the chairman appointed the
ly, practical interest evidenced at the
persons to constitute the
meeting and by the past acts of the following
said committee: C. E. Ingalls, C. R.
Chamber of Commerce.
John H. Wilson, Ira HutchThe following resolution was pre- Briggs,
and C. J. Hurd.
sented, seconded and passed by the ings,
Publication of Reports Is Urged;
unanimous vote of all members of the
Follow-up Provided
conference at the Chamber of ComReports of the groups on horticulmerce luncheon.
"We, the farmers of Benton County ture, home economics, and crops were
participating in the agricultural eco- read, considered and adopted.
nomic conference, desire to express Mr. Bystrom then presented the folour thanks and appreciation to the lowing resolution which was duly seccitizens of Corvallis for their interest onded:
Whereas, This, the first Beaton
and cooperation in our efforts to assemble facts and formulate an agri- County Agricultural Economic Confer-
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ence, has adhpted a program based
upon a comprehensive study of production and marketing possibilities
which provides the best information
for the further development of the
agriculture of the county; and
"Whereas, The ultimate benefits
growing out of the conference will
depend upon the extent to which the

tees and notify the said committees
of such appointment at least 30 days
prior to the date of any general conference held in the future."
Want Similar Conference Annually

The following resolution was duly

made, seconded and passed by the
unanimous vote of all persons pres-

program is understood and followed, ent:
"That a conference of the farmers
therefore be it
"Resolved, That the general commit- of Benton County, Oregon be held antee in charge of the conference be nually hereafter."
continued as a standing committee The conference owes a debt of grati-

for the purpose of preparing the in- tude to the many members of the

formation and recommendations of the staff of the Oregon Agricultural Colvarious groups for publication and the lege who cooperated with the several
further purpose of devising ways and special committees, especially E. H.
means of carrying the recommenda Jackman, crops; H. E. Cosby, poultry;
H. A. Lindgren, livestock; N. C. Jam!tions into effect."
Upon being put to a vote the reso- son, dairy; C. J. Hurd and C. L. Long,
lution was adopted by the unanimous marketing and cannery; Henry Hartman, horticulture; F. E. Price, soils;
vote of all persons present.
The following resolution was (lilly H. C. Seymour, boys' and girls' clubs;
moved, seconded and passed by the and others.
unanimous vote of all persons pres- Upon motion duly made and seconded the conference adjourned sine die.
ent.
"That the general committee hereB. W. JOHNSON, Chairman.
after appoint the various sub-commitHARRY FELBERBAUM, Sec.

DEVELOPMENT OF BENTON COUNTY
AGRICULTURE
The early settlers in the region
now included within the boundaries
of Benton County occupied the level,
treeless valley floors which provided
grass and wild hay in abundance. For

a number of years the leading industry was the raising of cattle on

the open range. Lack of agricultural
implements and absence of convenient transportation facilities dictated
a type of agriculture designed to supply only immediate home needs. As
population increased and transportation facilities became better, more attention was paid to raising grain and
forage crops. Large areas of fertile
soil, waiting only to be plowed, gave
big yields of crops. The range cat-

tle were gradually pushed back into
the hills for summer pasture and growing of cereal and forage crops became
the prominent industry.
Greatest Development Between 1850
and 1860 and From 1900 to 1910

Table 1 traces the development of
population in this county since 1850.
The county was organized in 1849.
Between 1850 and 1860 this county
settled up very rapidly, comparatively
speaking, and agricultural pursuits developed in corresponding proportion.
Development was slower between
1860 and 1900, but in the decade 1900-

1910 another burst of development
is noted by examining Table 1 and oth-

er tables to follow.
According to the U. S. census, there there were actually fewer total acres
has been no increase in acres in farms in farms than was the case in the
since 1900. There has been, however, year 1900, but that since 1900 almost
a decided increase since that time in 18,000 improved acres have been

the number of improved acres in

added.

Increases in the total value of farm
farm acreage since the year 1850 is property have paralleled the increase
traced. It will be noted that in 1920 of number of farms until the year
farms. in Table 2 the development of

Census
Year
1850
1860
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
1920

TABLE 1
Benton County Population Statistics
(Compiled by 0. A. C. Extension Service from IT. S. Census ecords)
Percent of
Percent of
Percent
Per sq.
Urban Total incr.
Rural 'l'otal increase
mile Number increase

State (1920) ...

814

9.9
15.5
20.0
8.2

3,047
4,584
9,403
8,650
6,706
10,663
13,744

278.9
49.2
39.7
35.2
-22.5
59.0
28.9

6,706
6,111
7,992

57.3
58.1

-8.9
30.8

4,552
u,752

42.7
41.9

26.4

Population per square mile, 1920- Total, 20.0; rural, 11.6.
Changes in boundaries Part taken to form part of Lincoln county in 1893.
TABLE 2

Number of Parins and Laud Area, Benton County

(Compiled by C). .5. C. Extension Service from U. S. Census Records)
Pct. Average Average Total Percent
Pet.
total
land farm acreage improved land
Number
area in area
acres
per
area land
Census
of
Acres in farms
imcounty
per
farm
in
insfarms
Tm'
Unim'
Year
proved
(acres
farm
l'ctsl farms proved (acres)
P" 'ed proved
508.0
110
5,589
1850
294.1
436,6
67.4
1 860
365 107,841 52,034 159.375
57.8
18.4
111.8
524 30,307 134,117 164.424
1870
197.8
105.0
65.0
701 138,654 74,801 213,455
1880
93.7
38.2
246.0
834 78.150 126,906 205,056
1890
433.2 80 19.9
99.2
272.4
865 s5,823 149.859 235,652 54.5 36.5
1900
83.5
440,320 20.8
214.1
1.098 91.663 143,841 235.50-! 53.5 38.1)
1910
440,320 23.5
78.2
76.8
44.2
51.0
1.320 103,175 130,2.52 233.427
1920
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1900. Between 1900 and 1910 the value toes were also being grown to some

of farm property rose abruptly from extent, there being 661 acres in po-

four and a half million to almost tatoes with a production of 53,238
twelve million dollars. In the year bushels. Among the fruits, apples
1920, the United States census credIts
this county with having an investment
in all farm property of $18,249,852.
This is an average of $13,826 per

Table 3 traces the increases
in farm property values since the

were of first importance, with 48,128
trees yielding 46,029 bushels. In the
same year 2,160 peach trees were reported.

farm.

year 1850.

Greater Diversity Noted in 1899

In 1899 the agriculture of the county

was beginning to be somewhat more
TABLE 3

Benton County Farm Property Values

(Compiled by 0. A. C. Extension Service from U. S. Census Records)
Census No. of
year farms
1830
1860
1870
1580
1890

1900
1910
1920

110
365
524
701
834
865
1,098

1,320

All farm
property

(1) $91,110
1,268,818
1,489,438
3.760,881
4,652,560
4,547,961
11,950,336
18,249,852

Total Farm Values
Percent
increase
Land

1,292.6
17,4
152.4
23.7

$

-2.2

162.8
52.7

622,624
1,044,045
8,188,251
3,970,310
3,381,460
9,297,294
13,062,450

Buildings

Average values per farm
Land and Land
All
property buildings alone

$

849,480
1,206,420
2,493,323

828
3,476
2,842
5,365
5,579
5,2ô8
10,884
13,826

$ 1,706

1,993
4,549
4,761

4,313 $14.35

9,566
11,785

39.48
55.96

Livestock values not included.

the acreage in
(From Bulletin on Soil Survey of wheat was more than 35 percent of
Benton County by E. F. Torgerson, the total area in improved land in the
Oregon Experiment Station, and E. J. county. Oats had increased in acreage from 1889, as had also the hay
Carpenter, U. l. Bureau of Soils.)
The records of the United States crops, among which clover is reportcensus give a clear perspective of the ed as occupying 94 acres. Corn ocdevelopment of various types of agri- cupied 376 acres and grains were cut
green for hay on 3,656 acres. There
culture in this county.
apple trees, and 6,544
The census of 1880 credited this were 94,208
trees; nd the total' value of all
county with 31,015 acres in wheat, peach
products amounted to $18,583.
9,063 acres in oats, and 6,235 acres orchard
Dairy,
Livestock and Fruit Show
devoted to hay. These three crops
Increases in 1909
occupied practically the entire acre- In 1909 the
agriculture of the counage reported in selected crops, with ty had been established
on a permawheat occupying nearly two-thirds of nently paying basis. Wheat
occupied
the total. Yields of these crop's were 12,080 acres, or about 13 percent
of the
good, although continued croppings
total
area
of
improved
land.
Oats
year after year had begun to impair cupied 18,532 acres, an increaseocof
the soils and yields were beginning to about 2,000 acres over 1889. The
fall or!. Barnyard manure, we are most important' change, however, was
told, was available on every farm but in the expansion of the dairy invery little was used.
Census Traces Types of Development diversified, though

dustry and the consequent increase in
the acreage of clover and of grains cut
In 1889 the acreage in wheat had green for hay. Clover alone or mixed
decreased to 18,415 acres, producing with timothy was grown op 945 acres,
394,533 bushels; oats occupied 12,929 and grains cut green for hay occupied
acres and produced 391,842 bushels; 14,912 acres, yielding 23,422 tons. Aniwhile hay produced 14,695 tons on mals sold and slaughtered were val8,979 acres. Barley, hops, and pots. ued at $514,386, as compared with
Wheat Production Decreases

DEVELOPMENT OF' BENTON COUNTY AGRICULTURE

NUMBER OF FAPM5 IAND VALUE
OF FARM PROPERTY
1850 TO 1920

BNTON COUNTY
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$152,247 in 1899; dairy products, ex-

cluding home use, were valued at

Diversity Prevails at Present Time

At the present time the agriculture

$148,841, as compared with $33,958 in of the county consists of general farm-

ing, dairying, fruit raising and, to a
rather small extent, truck gardening.
Wheat, oats, clover, vetch, and corn
are the principal crops grown, although in recent years potatoes, and
portant, though a slight decrease is beans have received more attention
formerly and are found to be
noted in the number of apple and than
well adapted to use in rotation. Wheat
peach trees. Prunes and plums were and oats are the leading cash crops
beginning to assume some importance of the county, wheat being mast imin the agriculture of the county, there portant. Both are grown on nearly
being 49,635 trees, yielding 40,815 every farm. Livestock and dairy
1899; and poultry and eggs produced
were valued at $126,233, as compared
with $24,640 in 1899. Orchard products continued to become more im-

bushels. Pears and cherries were har- rank next in importance. Clover,
vested with 7,001 and 3,909 trees, re- vetch, and corn are grown almost enspectively.
Dairy Industry Continues to Gain

tirely in connection with the dairy
industry. Clover seed is becoming

important as a cash crop.
During the next decade the dairy Production of potatoes and espeindustry continued to gain in promin- cially of beans 'has increased from
ence, and with it there was further year to year until at presient both
increase in the production of clover crops are, of considerable importance.
and corn, which were grown in 1919
Table 4 indicates the produce from
on 2,502 acres and 1,053 acres, re- which the county derived its agriculspectively. Beans also assumed prom- tural income in the year 1919 as givinence, being raised on 729 aéres. en by the United States census. The
Wheat occupied 20,717 acres, or 20 total agricultural income of the counpercent of the total area of improved ty in that year, it will be noted, was
land. Oats occupied 14,602 acres; almost three million dollars.
grains cut for hay, 12,380 acres; silage
crops, 1,449 acres. The value of the
TABLB 4
principal agricultural products in 1919' Income From Sales of Farm Products,

was reportedi by the census as fol-

Benton County, 1919

lows: cereals, $1,251,826; other grains (Compiled by 0. A. C. Ixtension Service from

and seeds, $79,732; hay and forage,
$764,885;

U. S. Census Records)

vegetables, $380,524;

1

fruit
Percent of
Income
total
and nuts, $308,661; all other crops, Product
income
$71,973; dairy products, excluding Cereals
$ 940.000
32.3
and meats
790,000
27.2
home use, $427,716; poultry and eggs, Livestock
Dairy products ..........371,727
12.8
$314,039; wool and mohair, $90,570. Fruits and nuts
230,000
7.9

There were 76,569 plum and prune

trees, 73.092 apple trees, 17,928 pear

trees, 50 acres in strawberries, and

Poultry products
Hay and forage

Vegetables
(including potatoes)
Wool aud mohair

125 acres in raspberries and blackber- Other crops
ries, including the loganberry.
Totals

228,863
95,000

7.8
3.3

93,000
90 500
71,000

3.2
3.1
2.4

$2,910,090

100.0

DEVELOPMENT OF BENTON COUNTY AGRICULTURE

INCOME FROM FARM PRODUCTS
ENTON COUNTY

1919. TOTAL *2,910,090.

(U.S. Census)

LIVESTOCK

CEREALS

790,000.

940,000

27,2%

32.3%

Sev;ce.
Fig.

4.
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THE CLIMATE OF BENTON COUNTY
Extremes of heat or cold are very

Table 5 gives temperature range and

rare in this part of the Willamette averages at the Corvallis Station over
Valley. The heat of the summer the six year period 1917-1922.
It will
months is tempered by a daily ocean be noted that the yearly mean tem-

breeze that usually sets inland about perature is 51.7° Fahrenheit. The
three o'clock in the afternoon and con- highest temperature on recordi is 103°
tinue until sundown. Winter tem- in July, 1917. The lowest on record
peratures are moderated by winds is 14° in December, 1919.
warmed by ocean curents. Summer
Precipitation Records Given
nights are always cool and comfortAn average of 34 years' records by
able.
In the valley there is comparative the United States Weather Bureau at
freedom from either spring or early Corvallis over the period 1889-1922
fall frosts. Records of the United shows that in the vicinity of that city
States Weather Bureau kept over a the annual precipitation is 42.2 inches
thirty-three rear period show that a year. Rainfall is heaviest during
around Corvallis the average date of the spring, fall, and winter months
the last killing frost in the spring is when 95 percent of the annual precipiApril 23 and that the first killing tation occurs. The months of June,
frost in the fall i October 16. The July, and August are usually dry.
shortest growing season on record is
On the western slopes of the Coast
132 days in 1919, and the longest is Range the precipitation is much heav227 days in 1921. Average length of ier than that recorded at Corvallis.
the growing season is 176 days.
During the winter months, snow on
United States Weather Bureau rec- the higher elevation is of common
ords kept at Alpine over a sixteen occurrence. In the valley, snow genyear period at an elevation of 354 erally melts just as it falls although
feet show an average growing season during the winter of 1920 a snowfall
of 198 day. At that point, the aver- of 20 inches was recorded at Corvalage date of the last killing frost in lis. Rains almost invariably come
the spring is April 20, and the first from the southwest, while the coldest
killing frost in the fall November 4. weather is usually experienced from
Throughout the mountain section of the wind in the northwest.
the county the date of killing frosts Table 6 gives a summary of prein the spring and fall is extremely cipitation data for the United States
variable owing to differences in ele- Weather Bureau stations maintained
vation and conditions of air drain- at Alpine, Bellfountain, Corvallis, and
age.
Summit. It will be noted that In the
TABLE 5
Range and Averages
(U. S. Department of Agriculture Weather Bureau)
Station: Corvallis
Period covered by recordt: 1917-1922
Elevation: 266
6 years
Mean
Highest temperature Lowest temperature
Month
temperature Degrees Date
Degrees Date
January
39.4
60
14
'ebruary
41.5
62
24
March
April
May

June
July

August
September
October
November
December
Annual

44.0

433
54.2
61.5
65.9
66.4
61.2
53.8
44.6
39.2
51.7

74
80

22
24
30

81.

97
103
107
93
85
68
66
103

35

36
42

36
1917

23
25
-14
-14

1919
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TABLE 6
Monthly and Annual Averages
(U. S. Department of Agriculture Weather Bureau)

Station
Elevation
Years of
ReorU
Months
January
February
March
April

June
July
August
September

l)t c

10.11
5.89
5.76

6.89
5.53
4.57
2.75
2.05
1.19

11.45
7.35
7.28
4.38
3.02
1.86

338

2.54
1.39
.65

.33
.59

October
November
December
Annual

Lowest, inches

Summit
720 feet
1909-1917
9 years

8.18
6.87
5.04
2.60
1.98
1.27

May

Highest, inches
Date

Alpine Bellfountain Corvallis
800 feet
266 feet
154 feet
1897-1913 1909-1917 1889-1922
34 years
9 years
17 years

-

.33

.33
.41

.80
.74

1.76
3.15
9.46
7.79
49.02

2.58
3.32
10.93
7.71
54.59

1.76
2.91
7.09
6.72
42.20

2.90
4.13
12.09
8.48
64.48

66.37
1902

Range
65.02
1912
45.55
1911

57.76
1896
31.88
1892

75.37
1916
52.00
1911

34.2(1

1908

Southern end of tile county rainfall
is heavier than at Corvallis. This is
also true at Summit. The greatest
number of inches of rain received at
Corvallis was 57.76 inches in 1896.

The total rainfall ifs the driest year
on record at that station was 31.88
inches in 1892. Similar ranges in
precipitation are given for the other
stations included in Table 6.

REPORT OF CANNERY COMMITTEE
I. EXPLANATOR V STATEMENT

Alter two previous canneries had land upon which a satisfactory yield
each operated in Corvalila for a short and quality of small fruits antI vegetime, the site for our present plant was tables may be grown within a radius
donated to the Brownsville 'anning of 10 or 15 miles of Corvallis. An
Company by the citizens of the county adequate labor supply for growing,
in 1919. The plant is operating at harvesting, and canning products is
something like twenty percent of its guaranteed by the large number of
capacity only, and your committee has students in attendance at the Oregon
gone into this question from the stand- Agricultural College, desirous of sepoint of ascertaining the reasons why curiag employment as a means of
more cannery products are not grown
at present, and whether or not £rming in our community might be improved financially by increasing the
production of crops that can be marketed as canned goods.
Present Production Is Low

working their way through college.

Table 7 gives the number of tons
of different commodities desired by
the cannery, and the acreage required
under normal conditions in Benton
County to produce that tonnage. The

value of the commodities is also shown

irigure 1 is presented to show the at an estimated average price. It will
ielation between the capacity of our be noted that 840 acres, or a little
cannery and commodities now sup- more than one eighth of the total land
plied by Benton County farmers. of suitable type in the county, would
Each column represents the total num- produce the required volume of raw
ber of pounds of the given commodity materials.
which the cannery management re- The handling of this amount of canports that it can pack and sell at the ning crops would require an expend!TABLE 7
Crop

Pears
Evergreens
Red Raspberries
Black Caps
Strawberries
Loganberries
Pumpkins
Beets
Beans
Carrots
Onione

Total

Cannery Regnirements in Tonnage and Acreage
Probable
Tonnage Acreage
Price
desired requiren
40.00 ton
100
400
04½ lb.
300
200
200
300
200
200
100
50

150
200
200

.08
.08
.05

40
85

20.00
50.00

51)

5

2,050

840

,

50

75
30

5

.05

6.00
8.00

55.00
.

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

ton

tom

ton

Total

value
16,000.00
127,000.00
32,000.00
32,000.00
30,000.00
20,000.00
1,200.00
2,000.00
2,500.00
400.00
1,250.00
164,350.00

present time. The black portion of ture of about $45,000 per year for lathe column is the part now supplied by bor. This amount, added to the amount
Benton County growers. The shaded paid to growers, would mean about

portion represents the quantity Sup- $210,000 in incomes in or near Corplied by farmers outside of Benton vallis.
County, and the unshaded portion of
Farms Are Relatively Large
each column is the deficit, or quantity
The kind of farming engaged in by
that the cannery could lrnve packed in any community is influenced greatly
addition to that provided. The fig- by the size of farm. Canneries In
ures are for 1924.
Oregon and elsewhere derive their
Production Conditions Favorable
supply principally from small farms.
According to the soil survey of Ben- Benton County has fewer small farms
ton County, there are 6,000 acres of at present than any other county in
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BROWNSVILLE CANNERY
SO/ING 1924 BUSIN5S ANL CAPAcITY OF PLAPrT
Quantity canned from benton County.
other Counties.

Additional capacity.

Pears
320,000*

Cherries

I

03, 598k

320, 000

450,000*

Red Paspberries
6643*

000,003*

ackcaps
2I,4G4

43,03O

Logan borneo
4,000*

Pack berries

a

25,000k

Pumpkins

1

4F0,000

400,000*

reets
500,000*

Carrots
Onions

5tring eon5

Cpd

OAC.

Fig. 1

360,
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the valley in which canneries are now tunities offered by the state college.
operating successfully. This is shown \re are therefore presenting the folstrikingly by Fig. 2, presenting a lowing information on cost of produccomparisnon of the number of farms tion and yields of various crops re
under fifty acres in different counties quired to provide a profit to the growin the Willarnette Valley.
er. Table 8 presents this information

NUMEP OF FARMS UNDER 50 ACRES

Benton

353

Linn

721

pOfl

Lane

085

'i'omhii

322

Muitnopab
Washington

1821

Marion

624

Clockamas
CpilAd by 0 A C

te,0

832

b.M,

Fig. 2.

There has been a gradual increase for vegetables such as beans, beets,
in the number of small farms in the cabbage, etc.
county. Whether this tendency to
Cost of Production Influenced by
divide up the larger tracts into SmalYield Per Acre
ler farms continues, will depend to Red raspberries have brought Bensome extent upon whether a profitable ton County growers on an average
system of intensive farming can be (4 years) about eight cents. These
developed. As time goes on we be- berries cost about $200 per acre up
lieve that settlers will inevitably be to harvesting time. It will cost at
drawn into this community and set- least 3 cents per pound to harvest
tle on small tracts in order to have and deliver them to the cannery, rio
advantages of the educational oppor- matter what the yield. The per acre
Vegetable
Beans

}ieets
Cabbage

Carrots
Cucumbers
Rhubarb
Spinach
Squash
Tomatoes

TABLE 8
Summary of Statistics in Marketing Factory Vegetables
Tonnage
Price per ton
Estimated
High Med. Low
Production Cost
Net Profit
4
8

16
40
10
10
10
15

14

20

1.5
2.5
7.5
10

7

5

8

6
2
5
6

3

4
10

5

10
10

$60-$55-$50
$30.$25-$20
420-415-410
110-48
470-110-415
420-430
$25
$12-$10-$6
416-412

475-4100 per acre
per ton
per ton
per acre

$8-41O

46-48
$75

420-425 per ton
48-410
48-412

$4
48-49

per ton
per ton
per ton
per ton

450-$70
450-160
480-4100
1100-4150
4100-4125
4100-4125
440-475
140-460
440-4100

CANNERY COMMITTEE REPORT
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cost of $200 will not materially vary tions and the profits to be secured
with the yield. The cost per pound are satisfactory. Early in the year
delivered to the cannery would be 1924 a committee consisting of reabout as follows:
sponsible bankers and business men
ton per acre 13 cents per pound. examined into the condition of the
11/2 tons. per acre 92/3 cents per pound. cannery and repored favorably. Your
1

tons per acre 8 cents per pound. present committee has had access to
21/2 tons per acre 7 cents per pound. the company's financial statement,
3. tons per acre 6% cents per pound and it is our opinion that the cannery
2

2% tons per acre 7 cents per pound. will continue on a sound financial
3
tons per acre 6 cents per pound. basis if the necessary raw material
The eight cents average (4 years) is provided.
received by the growers has been be- There has been some complaint on
low cost for those producing less than the part of growers to the effect
two tons per acre, while those pro- that certain crops grown expressly
ducing more than two tons have made for the cannery have, been rejected.
a good profit.

The cannery, on the other hand, main-

Black caps will cost considerably tains that it is able to hande every-

less per acre to produce and will prob- tiling produced. in the community that

ably insure a profit for the grower

is

able.

cannery and that the cannery is in

of the right variety and quality.

who secures yields of above one ton We do not believe that the difficulties
per acre. Yields of more than two have been greater in this connection
and one-half tons will be necessary for in Benton County than in other canlogans and evergreen blackberries to nery communities, particularly as the
return a profit. Two tons of strawber- business is becoming established. We
ries per acre will usually be profit- feel that the community needs the
Confidence in Cannery Is Required

need of greater support by the com-

Your committee recognizes that con- munity.
fidence in the cannery organization on
The tabulated facts (Table 9) show
the part of the growers is required be- some of the handicaps our local plant
fore there can be satisfactory progress is under without the support of the

even when soil and climatic condi- local community as a unit.
II. CANNERY REC 0MM EN DAT IONS

community is to develop as it hoold
within a radius of 10 or 15 miles of
We believe that small farms placed Corvallis, an adequate cannery is a
in fruit and vegetables in and around vital necessity.
1. Adecaate Cannery Necessary for
Community Development

Corvallis would be profitable for their
operators providing there is a perma-

nent marketing outlet for the crops

raised. We believe that the best marketing arrangement for such supplies
has been proved to be a properly conducted and properly organized cannery. We feel, therefore, that -f this

2. Greater Acreage of Cannery
Crops !s Justified

Investigations conducted by compe-

tent and unbiased investigators demonstrate to us that farmers can profitably devote a greater acreage to the

raising of fruits and vegetables to
be marketed by the cannery method.

TABLE 9
A Comparison of Local Canner' With Other Willamette Valley Canneries
Replacement
Value of
Radius of
1924
pack
Total capacity,
raw material
plant
coSt
in cases
('anoery
eases
40
miles
$38,000
21,000
100,000
I seal
$18,000
10-15 miles
18,000
21,800
10,000
26,000
26,000
6 miles
30,000
60,000
22,300
8-10 miles
44,600
26.042
50,000
B
20,000
90% within 1 mile
20,000
14,515
30.000
4
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3. Cannery Should Be Primarily
a Marketing Agency

warehouse act, and Benton County

growers should unite with growers In

The cannery is unquestionably a other communities in having such
valuable asset to the community as privilege extended.
an indispensible medium through
which such products may find a way

High Yields Per Acre Are Important

We strongly emphasize the Importance of high yields (which can only be
secured by the best practices of farming) to the profitable growing of fruits
and vegetables. Farmers should endeavor to secure yields of 2 tons per

to market. Those who operate the
cannery are entitled to fair returns
on their reasonable investment under
efficient management, but, from a
community standpoint the service to
be rendered as a marketing agency acre of red raspberries, 2% tons of
transcenda in importance the can- loganberries or evergreen blackbernery's value as a dividend paying ries, 2 tons of strawberries, 4 tons of
proposition on capital stock. Experi- pears, 2 tons of beans, 3 tons of beets,
ence indicates, too, that the most sat- 15 tons of carrots, 8 tons of pumpkin
irlfactory results are obtained when or squash, and so forth.
the majority of the stock Is owned
by growers themselves and those community interests which are vitally

Business Men Should Absorb Outstanding Preferred Stock

The greatest benefit to be derived
erate, not only profitably, but as a from a local cannery is in the developmarketing agency for the fruit and ment of an intensive agriculture
concerned in having the cannery op-

vegeables raised in the tributary com- around Corvallis and a good payroll
within the. city. The interest of local
munity.
business men should therefore be ap4. Field Man Is Needed
in the success -of this operaThat misunderstandings which fre- parent
tion.
It
to them an additional
quently arise between cannery oper- payroll inmeans
the community of more than
ators and growers may be eliminated
$2O0,00 annually, together with the
and that a cooperative spirit of mu- additional
population that this implies.
tual helpfulness may prevail, we re- For this reason
it is to their Interest
commend that a competent and tactful personally and financially
see that
field man be employed to counsel with the cannery is encouraged totocontinue
the growers as to crops to be raised, its operations. To that end we recornvariety, size, and time and condition mend that they make an effort to abfor marketing to the end that no crops sorb the $10,000 outstanding preferred
harvested need be turned down by 7 percent stock of the company, so
the cannery because of unavailability. that it may be on a firm foundation
6. Canned Goods Should Be Included for the coming year. We make this

in Federal Warehouse Act

The problem of financing the cannery operations so that It can make
cash advances to growers would be
materially improved by establishing

recommendation in the conviction that
they will get their money back many

times in the value of the cannery to

the community and in the further coflvjction that the cannery has sufficient

a bonded warehouse, or securing assets and prospects to make the
Federal licensed warehouse facili- stock in itself a reasonably good and
ties. Canned goods are not now eligible safe investment.
to licensing under the licensed Federal
C. E. INGALLS, Chairman.

REPORT OF THE FARM CROPS GROUP
POTATOES

I!. Potato Recommendations
THE SITUATION
We believe that the compulsory
1. Potato Industry at a Standstill
grading
law has been of big benefit to
The potato business of Benton Coungrowers so far as the Califorty is apparently about on a standstill Oregon
market is concerned, but believe
and has been for many years. The nia
that it should be so strengthened that
!.

acreage is as follows.
Year.
Acres
1889
1899
1909
1919
1920
1921

661
464
583
928
690
750

1922
1923

75&

Yakima cannot dump their so-called

Yield
"combination grade" into this state
Per Acre Total Yield unbranded. This grade is too often
sold to Oregon retailers as No. 1 and
(Bush.)
(Bush.)

700

80
134
101
116
150
95
100
100

53,238
62,151
2,492
107,836
103,500
71,250
75,000
70,000

our U. S. No. 1 Burbanks are forced
to compete with No. 2 stock, thus
working a hardship on potato growers
of this state.
We urge the growers of this county to drop all late varieties except the
low vine I3urbanks.

We believe that a fine market

can be built up in California for our
It is seen that the total yield is low vine Burbanks as seed potatoes.

about the same as it was 25 years ago This can only be brought about by usand the yield per acre is evidently ing good seed and by rotating so that
about the same. Nearly all of the corn- the potato crops on any piece of land
rnercial acreage is now located along are at least 4 years apart.
the river bottom land and on the
Lasses from poor storage are
islands of the Willamette river.
common. On many potato farms the
2. Yields Per Acre Are Relatively High average annual loss from poor storage
The yield here are slightly higher amounts to enough to build a good pit
than the yields in the state as a whole. or storehouse. We urge that growers
Average Yields Per Acre (Bushels)

Benton County
State of Oregon

United States

112
105
97

3. Small Part of Crop Is Exported

give more consideration to proper
storage.

We commend the work of the

county agent andt the citizens of Monroe in staging an annual potato show.
No appreciable increase of potato
acreage is recommended for this coun-

This county exports only a small ty.
percentage of its total potato crop;
Potatoes are not recommended as
from 15 to 20 cars in an average year a commercial
crop for the heavy soils
or, roughly 15 percent.
of this county due to the tendency to
Practically all of the potatoes sent produce rough tubers. Potatoes should
out go to California because freight be grown only on sandy, river bottom,
rates are too high to other points. The or other free working soil.
freight rate from Corvallis on a miniYields of at least 125 bushels per
mum carload of 36000 pounds to Cali- acre are necessary to pay cost of profornia points is as follows:
duction. Where average yields of less
38%
than this are secured, the crop can
Corvallis to Stockton
not be expected to give the grower
Corvallis to San Francisco 38 1/2
Corvallis to Los Angeles

.56%

any profit.
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SEED CROPS

I. The Situation
Seed crops now being grown in this
county include common, purple, Hungarian, and hairy vetch; red, crimson,

practically aphis proof. A fair market for common vetch seed usually
exists. The present market for Hungarian is limited due to its newness,

and alsike clover; rye and tall oat but may be expected to develop gradgrass.
ually as its good qualities become
Red Clover SeCd Production
Is Promising

more widely realized.

Of these crops red clover is the best

II. Red Clover Seed Recommendations

In those portions of the county
known. On all farms that can aver- where satisfactory yields are possible,
age better than 2 bushels of seed per red clover seed growing could be profacre, this is a crop worth consider- itably extended to more farms.
ing. Most of the red clover of the
Clover seed and sheep make a
United States is produced in the Mid- good combination.
dle West. Average yields are:
There is little danger of over
State
Ohio

E4isheIs per acre production in normal years due to the

Illinois
Wisconsin
Iowa
Oregon

1.1
1.4
1.7
1.6
2.0

low yields secured in most competing
sections and due to annual imports of

about 20,000,000 pounds.

Clover cn be expected to

in-

crease the yield of following crops of
Oregon seed enjoys a good reputa- all kinds enough to justify its growth,
'ion with the dealers, due to its color, even in years when it is not a paying
crop itself.
weight, and germination.
Care in buying seed is urged. All
The average price paid farmers for
Oregon clover need during the past 10 seed should be tested for purity beyears, disregarding the abnormal war fore planting, so as to avoid plantirg
years, was approxiivately $10.50 per noxious weeds.
Red clover is not recommended
Lushel. The average price to be expected in the future should not be for white lands.
An application of land-plaster will
lower than this and may be slightly
usually increase the seed yield.
litgher.
The cost of production of clover seed Ill. Crimson Clover Recommendations
in much lower per acre than for grain
Crimson clover will set a large
crops, due to the fct that plowing amount of seed in this county.
of the ground is not necessary every
A fair market usually exists, as
year. If the cost of producing wheat most of the seed used in the United
is about $20.00 per acre, a clover seed States is imported.
crop will cost only about $14.00.
It is easier to secure stande of
Clover seed growing works in espe- thin clover than with red clover, and
cially well on farms with sheep. The seed yields are more certain. The
clover can be pastured until the first price is much lower than for red
of May or later, and additional sheep clover.

pasture is furnished in the fall after
the crop is off. The clover straw
makes fair winter feed.
Far Market for Vetch Seed

IV.

Alsike Clover Seed
Recommendations

Alsike clover for seed is recom-

mended only in sections where red

Vetch is the standard legume on will not do well.
On poorly drained land, it is one
mon vetch has been the favorite, but of the few legumes which will thrive,
lately Hungarian vetch has been re- and even though the seed crop may
placing it to some extent. The Hull- be very light on such land, it is a good
garian is more winter hardy and is crop to grow, in rotations.

many Lenton County farms. The com-
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once in many years. This is an item
The poorly drained land will oft- worth considering on the larger farms.

V. Grass Seed Recommendations

en grow satisfactory crops of either VI. Vetch Seed Recommendations
English or Italian rye grass seed.
Indications point to a short seed
Most of the rye grass seed ob- crop in 1925. Growers should containable is badly mixed. It is diffi- sider this during the coming summer
cult to get English rye without the when deciding whether to cut theiy
Italian in it. More money can usually
be secured for pure seed of either varlet y than for a mixture.
Tall oat grass is naturally adapted
to conditions here and so ia orchard
grass. Either of these grasses gives

vetch for hay or seed.

year.

tion with wheat.

A fair market exists for hairy

vetch, but it shatters easily and volunteers badly. It should never be
planted on a wheat farm.
Nearly all varieties of vetch volgood returns as a seed crop. Many unteer in succeeding grain crops if
car loads of these grasses are shipped cut for seed. For this reason vetch
into the Pacific Coast states every is not a good crop to grow in a rota-

Grass seed production has the

A fair market usually exists for
added advantage of very low cost of vetch seed. On the whole it is probproduction. The land is plowed only ably a surer market than wheat.
WHEAT

I. The Situation
Production of wheat in various

years in the County is shown in the
following table:

Yield
Year

Acres

per acre
(Bush.)

1879
1889
1899
1909

31,0115

17.7
21.4

l919
1920
1921
1922
1923

18,415
30,056
12,082
20,717
15,878
12,700
12,500
13,700

18.3
17.3
18.1
20.5
16.8
16.8
22.2

Total
yield
(Bush.)
497,068
397,533
548,390
208,917
374,648
325,316
213,000
210,000
304,000

The average yields in Bentori Coun-

ty and the state of Oregon follow:

Benton United
Oregon County States
bu.

Winter wheat
Spring wheat

22.7
15.2

bu.
20.4
15.2

bu.
15.7
12.3

Cost of Producing an Acre of Wheat

Cost
per acre

Interest on investment at 5% $5.00
lOft
Taxes
.35
Interest on machinery
Depreciation on machinery -----35
.50
Repairs on machinery
2.50
Plowing
.75
Harrowing
1.25
Discing
.60
Drilling
.60
Binding
.25
Shocking
2.20
Threshing
.80
Hauling grain
Seed

Total

in figuring costs.

$19.40

The average value per acre and

yield of several of the leading crops
are shown below for comparison with
wheat.
Yield
per acre

Is About $20

The cost of production has been
estimated by averaging the figures
from ssveral rather typical wheat
farms. It must be remembered that
these figures will not fit any one
farm, but they may serve as a guide

2.00
1.25

Sacks and twine

Crop

bu.

Winter wheat 20.4
Spring wheat 15.2
27.
Oats
Barley
26.2

Potatoes ..
Clover hay

112.
.

Value

Acres in

per acre County
$16.32
12.16
11.88
15.20
78.50

1.9 tons 19.00

10.345
4,754
13,976
877
765
2,500
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Acres in county and yield per acre do not believe that the ordinary apring
wheat crop will pay cost of produc-

are five year averages, 1919-1923, TI.
S. Department of Agriculture figures.
Value per acre based on 10 year average farm price, 1913-1922 (United
States Department of Agriculture
Yearbook of 1922).

flow lands where good yields can be

grown in the county. Of these, Rink,

Wheat prices may be expected to

This does not apply to over-

tion.

secured.

WInter wheat is the best paying

grain crop for shipment out of the

About 15 varieties of wheat are county.

White Winter, Foise, and Defiance be low in normal years for a long
probably lead in acreage. Mixtures time. In view of this we urge the
are common. Dockage in price be- growing of vetch or clover seed or
cause of mixtures frequently happens, the seeding of pasture on all wheat
although the grower of the grain is land yielding less than 15 bushels per
not always aware of the reason for acre.
the lockage. Grain dealers estimate
We favor the use of pure aeed,
that wheat growers of the county lose certified if possible, of recommended,

more than $3000 per year in price standard varieties. For fall planting
dockages due to mixed seed. The 'White Winter is preferable.
loss in yield is equally as large.

II. Wheat Recommendations

We recommend the copper carbonate method of treatment for smut,
and call attention to the possibility of
using the treating machine owned by
the County Farm Bureau.
A reduction In spring wheat acreage is urged wherever possible. We
I. The Situation

If it is necessary to plant a spring
grain crop, spring barley will usually
outyield spring wheat.
Wheat growing on a. small farm
Is a questionable practice, due to. excessive threshing costa.
Yields of 20 bushels per acre are
necessary to pay costs of production,
except on low priced land.

BARLEY AND OATS

acreage and an increase in the barley

The foregoing table showed that acreage. Farmers growing oats for
this county has an average of 13,976 feed to be used on their own farms
acres of oats and 877 acres of barley. could profitably put most of their oat
On an average, barley yIelds 400 acreage into barley. More feed per
pounds per acre more than oats.
acre would be the result, releasing
Barley ia a good feed for hogs, part of the acreage for the growing of

sheep, dairy cows, or horses. Farm- crops to sell. On the average, 10 acres
ers in California and Eastern Oregon of barley will grow as many pounds of
often feed no grain but barley for feed as 13 acres of spring oats.
years. As a feed to go with clover
We recommend Hannehen for
or vetch hay it makes a better bal- spring
barley.
anced ration than oats, although It is
We recommend Gray winter and
improved by adding some oats to it.
U. Barley and Oats Recommendations Red Indian for fall oats; Three Grain
1. We urge a decrease in the oat and Victory for spring.
CORN

The corn acreage of Benton County Most of this corn is used for silage,
has been steadily increasing as shown although a few thousand bushels are
below (U. S. D. A. figures).
saved for seed every year. Corn does
Year
1909
1919
1920
1923

Corn Acreage
60
1053
1769
2400

not yield as high here as in hot

climates, but nevertheless good yields
are possible when locally grown seed
Is used and proper growing practices
followed.
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Corn Recommendations
greater development of the practices
Locally grown, acclimated se ed of hogging and sheeping off corn.
Minnesota 13 should be used for
only should be used.
grain or silage. Golden Glow will
There is an opportunity for a yield as well for silage.

PASTURES

A large part of Renton County is deferred and rotation grazing on these
in pasture. Part of this i hill land native pastures. The forest service
in the western part of the county has successfully applied this system
which has never been cropped. Another large part is white land in the
south end of the county. Most of
this is land which yields rather poor

to public lands, doubling the carrying
capacity of the ranges in many cases.
We believe that many of our hill pastures would show equal or better recrops of grain because of lack of drain- sults if this or a similar method were
age. Pasture returns are also low for used.
the same reason.
Where water is available, either
by gravity or by pumping with a small
Pasture Recommendations

lift, we recommend the use of irriLand which yields less than 15 gated pastures. Irrigated pastures may
bushels of wheat per acre will ordin- be expected with good management

arily return little or no net profits to carry two mature dairy cows ou an

from grain and can often be profitably acre through the summer.
pastured. Greater returns can be seGrass seed bought for pastures

cured from pasturing such land if it should be tested for pv ity and geris seeded down to tame grasses, rath- mination. Each kind o seed should
er than let it go to native grasses.
be bought separately rather than buyHill lands with native pastures ing an unknown lot of seed such as
have largely been overstocked so that is sold in the ordinary pasture mixtheir grazing capacity is much lower ture by the average seed company.
than 10 years or more ago. We recom- Too frequently these mixtures are
mend a wider use of the principles of largely weeds or trash.
SUGAR BEETS

Trial plots of sugar beets grown the freight up to $1.75 per ton. Paythroughout the Willamette Valley have ment for the beets would be made
demonstrated that beets of a good on the same basis as in the beet
quality can be grown here.

growing sections, the price depending

industry is of course dependent upon
the erection of a sugar factory. The
only way a factory could ever be secured would be for trial plantings to
be made.
The western representative of the
Utah-Idaho Sugar Company has stated

content of the beets, with a minimum
of $6.00 per ton.

The development of a sugar beet upon the price of sugar and the sugar
Sugar Beet Recommendations

The growing of a very snall experimental acreage of beets would do
no harm to the average grower, even

that if a sufficient number of farm- if the results were not satisfactory.
ers showed interest, he would recom- We recommend therefore, that as
mend to his company that the com- many farmers as possible write to
pany try out an experimental acreage Mr. J. W. Timpson, at Toppenish,
Washington, and assure him of their
in the Willamette Valley.
According to this arrangement, each interest in the project.

grower would put in from 2 to 5 acres
The beets should be tried only on
and would ship the beets to the near- land which will produce satisfactory
est factory, the company to absorb yields of other root crops-
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FLAX

Flax for fiber or seed offers promFlax Recommendations
ise in this county. The growing of
We recommend the growing of
fiber flax is dependent upon the small trial plots of fiber flax in order
establishment of linen mills, but seed to demonstrate its possibilities here.
We call the attention of grain
has an established market,.
farmers
to the market already existFlax grown for seed requires vari- ing for seed
flax. has been demoneties different from thos.e used for strated that see flaxItwill
do well here.
fiber. A Portland oil mill annually imFlax of any kind slhould not be
ports many car loads of flax seed from sowed on weedy ground. The seed
the east and from foreign countries.

bed must be well prepared.

HAY

I. The Situation
Legume hay only should be grown
The hay acreage has remained about. on dairy farms, both because it is
stationary for the past five years and cheaper to supply protein in hay thaii

is now 21,500 acres with an average in any other form and because the
production of about 43,000 tons, or legume hay. is needed in crop rota-

approximately two tons per acre. T his tións.

is divided between vetch, grain hay,
clover, and tame and wild grass hay.
In some seasons 50 cars or more of
hay move out, depending upon the
crop here and the demand. This goes
to the coast counties. A few cars
usually come in every year, mainly
alfalfa from Eastern Oregon.
Production is therefore about balanced with consumption. A few hundred acres less in hay crops would

On wet lands, alsike clover and

rye grass will often give good returns.
Hungarian vetch will make a paying
hay crop on part of these lands.
G. H. HECTOR, Chairman.
Resolution Presented by the
Crops Group
Whereas,

The only &awback to the

development of a big seed industry

put the county upon an importing in the Willamette Valley is the danger

basis and although this would be desirable from the standpoint of people
who sell hay, it would not be desirable from the standpoint of dairymen.
A few growers along the river are
growing alfalfa successfully. Trials

of cheap foreign competition; and
Whereas, This county is admirably

hay acreage as a whole although some
readjustments may be profitably made
in kinds of hay grown.
Grimm alfalfa should be use& on
all farms where it will grow. It should

Resolved, That we ask our representatives in Congress to use their
best efforts to secure added tariff protection to these seeds. We believe

adapted to the production of good
paying crops of grass, clover, and

vetch seed; and
Whereas, The present tariff on such
on upland needing drainage have seeds is only 1, cent per pound for
been uniformly failures.
common vetch, and crimson clover,
and only 2 cents per pound for grass
II. Hay Recommendations
1.1 We recommend no change in the seeds and hairy vetch; therefore be it

that such protection should be

cents
be tried only on open free working for grass and hairy vetch seed4and
2
soil with good drainage. Inoculation is
necessary.

cents for crimson clover and common
Vetch.

A hay crop from wheat or oats The chairman of the general conis seldom profitable. A mixture of ference is hereby asked and authorvetch will make more hay per acre of ized to forward this resolution to the
a better quality.
Oregon representatives in Congress.

REPORT OF THE HORTICULTURAL GROUP
Horticulture in Benton County, as The United States as a whole has be-

in Oregon as a whole, has had its come a unit so far as fruit consumpups and downs. It has passed through tion is concerned. No one district,
periods of prosperity and also through therefore, can solve its problems with-

times of depression. In this respect, out taking into account the general
however, horticulture does not differ status of the fruit business. Consematerially from other enterprises attempted under new conditions. It is quently this group has attempted, so
only as a result of experiment that far as possible, to formulate a hortiany industry becomes established up- cultural program for Benton County
on a sound and permanent basis. But based upon the economic status of
with its past experiencs properly in- fruit production not only here but
terpreted, together with a growing ap- elsewhere. It has followed, in genpreciation of business sense and un- eral, the recommendations of the
derstanding of economic conditions, State Agricultural Economic conferhorticulture here should be on the ence held at Corvallis last year. o
far as canning fruits are concerned,
road to stability.
Since the advent of modern trans it has adopted the recommendations
portation facilities, fruit from all sec- of the cannery committee of this contions competes in the same markets. ference.
PRESENT STATUS OF THE FRUIT INDUSTRY
2. National Production Almost Equals
Maximum Requirements
Production, Nationally
I.

1

Great Increase in Commercial

Commercial fruit production in the
United States has increased materially during recent years. For example,
in 1917, the total car lot shipment of
all fruit was 275,231, while in 1923
the total was 443,397 ears. This is
an increase of more than 61 percent
in seven years. Indications are that
this tonnage will increase considerably beyond these figures during the
next few years, when the present acre-

In this connection, it is well to take

into account the fruit requirements
of the American people.

How much

more fruit can they be expected to
consume? This question cannot be
fully answered at this time, but indi-

cations are that the total consump-

tion of fruit in the Tjnited States will

not be materially increased, except
when brought about by increases in
population. According to the estimates of dietitians, an adequate fruit
diet for the present American popu-

lation would

be

about 340,740,000

age of such fruits as the prune, the bushels. Actual production in 1922
fig, the orange, and the grapefruit was 332,318,400 bushels or 97½ percomes into full bearing.
1.

cent of an adequate diet.

I!. GENERAL FRUIT RECOMMENDATIONS
the best of its opportunities, Benton
Diversified Horticulture

County should lend its efforts to the
Should Be Developed
Present indications are that fruit development of several phases of horgrowing is destined to continue as ticulture. The range of fruits and
one of the important ventures of Ben- other crops that can be produced here
ton County. Experience has shown makes diversification possible, and
that certain fruits do especially well this principle should be applied to the

here arid that sufficient acreage is end that each grower's enterprise
available for their culture. To make shall constitute a workable and effiL
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cient economic unit. Work needs to inspector in his enforcement of the
be done along this line that will re- law on these matters.
sult in ascertaining proper economic
4. Diseased Fruit Should
units for Benton County conditions.
Not Be Sold

This applies to the small fruits in

particular.

Further than this, fruit from neglected

and

unsprayed orchards is

still finding its way into local marExperience proves beyond a doubt kets. This fruit is not only a dis-

2. Absentee Ownership Is Undesirable

that absentee ownership of fruit growing ventures is undesirable. Fruit
growing as practiced today, is a highly specialized business which at best

grace to Benton County horticulture,
but offers illegitimate competition to

the product that has been properly

grown. It is the sense of this conferrequires one's entire time and atten- ence that the state laws covering the
tion. It is especially desirable that sale of diseased fruit be rigidly enowners of Benton County orchards forced.

should be residents of Benton County, 5. Investigate Physical Factors Before

who take a personal interest in their
venture and in Benton County.

-Setting Out Orchards

Experience has clearly shown that
the matter of yields and quality here
3. Should Eliminate Abandoned
is dependent upon the proper selecOrchards
tion of sites and soils for each parAs a result of the ill-advised plant- ticular fruit. Air and water drainage
ings of past years, there are now in play an important part in the successthis county a number of abandoned ful culture o fruit plants. No one,

and neglected orchards. Some of these therefore, should attempt fruit produchave become permanently damaged tion here without thoroughly investiwhile others are diseased and consti- gating these factors.

tute a menace to the commercial orchards of the county. It is the sense

6.

Federal Inspection Favored

of this meeting that such orchards This group favors the adoption of
should be eliminated as rapidly as Federal inspection to all car lot ship-

possible, and this conference goes on ments of fruit from Benton County to
record as supporting the county fruit points outside the state of Oregon.
III. APPLE RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

No Increase in Plantings Unless On the other hand, apple orchards
that are permanently injured by cold,
Conditions Are Very Favorable

It is generally agreed that an average production of the present apple
acreage of the United States is sufficient to meet the demands of both
the national and export trades. For
the present therefore, planting of
apple trees seems justifiable only to
complete an economic unit already
begun, or in cases where unusual advantages are enjoyed. For the grower who has his orchard in a desirable

drought, or disease, that are planted
in poor locations, or that are of the

wrong varieties, will never be money
makers and should be eliminated.
2. Best Varieties Are Named

The varieties that have been most
satisfactory for Benton County are
Yellow Newtown, Ortley, Grimes, Red
Rome, and Gravenstein.

Top working of undesirable varieties is to be recommended only under
location, who has the proper varieties, certain conditions. When the trees
who obtains large yields of quality are young and vigorous, this practice
fruit, and who is not too seriously may be expedient, but topworking oldhandicapped by excessive production er trees or trees that are devitalized
costs, fair profits over a period of from one cause or another is in most
years may reasonably be expected. cases unsatisfactory.
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PEAR RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Very Limited Plantings Advocated ever, that a total of about 100 acres
supply these needs. Plantings
Figures show that during the past would
of such winter sorts as Anjou and
few years the pear has been extensive- Pose may be advisable in a limited
ly planted in Pacific Coast states and way. Pear growing, in the main, is

that commercial production has

in-

a business for the specialist. In all

creased materially. General pear plant- probability, the commercial culture of
ing in Benton County does not seem the pear will continue to be centered
advisable at this time. A moderate largely in certain definite localitie3
increase of Bartlett plantings to take that enjoy special advantages and that
care of local and cannery needs may make pear growing more or less of
be desirable. It appears now, how- a business.
V. CHERRY REC OMMENDATIONS
cerned, upon the canning varieties.
Moderate Increase in Sweet
Royal Ann should continue to be the
Cherries Is Feasible

The sweet cherry at the present leading variety, but since this sort

time is practically a Pacific Coast is largely self-sterile, it should be inmonopoly. While heavy plantings of terplanted with proper pollenizers,

sweet cherries have been made in re- which should be taken only from
cent years, a moderate increase of proved stocks.
certain varieties appears feasible.
No Plantings of Sour
Markets for the sweet cherry can
Cherries Advocated
doubtless be siinulated to a certain
Sour cherries should not be plantextent.

Royal Ann Is Best Variety
for Canning

ed in quantities at this time. The
eastern states in general are heavy

producers of these cherries, which for

Present indications are that Ben- the most part are of good quality

ton County should center its efforts, and which would offer serious compecon- tition to the western grown product.

so far as the sweet cherry is

C'NE FRUIT RECOMMENDATIONS
to 75 acres. Proper care of the pres1. Increase Acreage to Meet Fresh
ent acreage would go a long way toand Canning Demands

This committee recommends that ward filling the present demand.

2. Best Varieties Are Named
Cuthbert seems to be the only varries be increased to take care of local iety of red raspberry suitable to the
fresh fruit and canning demands. It canning trade at present. Evergreen
now appears that the present acre- blackberry is practically the only sort
age of blackberries might be increased popular with canners at this time.
up to 100 acres, that of red raspber- Plum Farmer and Munger blackcaps
ries to 150 acres, that of blackcaps to appear to he the best sorts under
200 acres and that of loganberries local conditions.
the present acreage of red raspberries,
hlackcaps, blackberries and loganber-

STRAWBERRY RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Immediate Increase in Acre-

local fresh fruit demand. The acre-

age of this fruit might well be inFor the next few years at least, creased at once up to 20i0 acres.
age Is Justified

2. Best Varieties Are Named
are encouraging. At the present time, Ettersburg 121, Marshall and OreBenton County does not produce suf- gon are probably the best sorts for
ficient strawberries to supply even the planting here.

the prospects for strawberries here
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VIII. NUT RECOMMENDATIONS

The acreage of nut trees in the markets at prices ranging from 8 to

United States is rapidly increasing.
California now has 106,000 acres of
walnuts and is still planting at the
rate of 5000 acres each year. California, in addition, has 90,000 acres
of almonds which for the most part
are just coming into bearing. About

12 cents per pound.

Solid PlantIngs Not Advisable

Walnuts and filberts appear to be
desirable crops for certain sections in
Western Oregon. The present acreage of these, however, is already

large and future plantings should be

200,&00 acres of pecans have already made with this fact in mind.

It is

been planted in the Southern states, questionable whether solid orchards
and from 20,000 to 25,000 acres are be- of walnuts or filberts should be plant'
ing set out each year. The United ed at this time. Rather these should
States now imports 32,000,000 pounds be considered as part of a diversiof filberts which sell in the wholesale fied horticultural program.
LX. PRUNE RECOMMENDATIONS

plicable to the industry, in Benton
No Increase in Acreage
For the present at least, it
This committee believes that the County.
does not believe that the acreage of
recommendations of the State Agri- prune trees should be further in-

cultural Economic conference are ap- creased.
X.

VEGETABLE RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Increase Tonnage for Canning

the local markets may be understood,

To supply the needs of the local and that vegetables of the proper
cannery, more vegetables of certain kinds and varieties may be grown
kinds might be produced in Benton in suitable quantities.

The cannery committee of 3. Proper Strains and Varieties Should
this conference believes that with the
Be Grown for Cannery
present equipment, 200 tons of pumpGrowers
desiring to grow vegetables
kins, 100 tons of beets, 50 tons of
beans, 50 tons of carrots, and 50 tons for the cannery should confer with
the cannery authorities and with the
of onions could be handled.
section of vegetable gardening of the
2.' Local Market Can Use
Oregon Agricultural College. For canCounty.

Fresh Vegetables
nery uses it is especially important
Benton county still imports many that the proper strains and varieties
vegetables that might be grown at be grown and that the product be
borne. Certain local dealers are anx- handled according to cannery needs.
GEORGE W. THORNQUIST,
ious to cooperate with Benton CounChairman.
ty growers in order that the needs of

REPORT OF THE LIVESTOCK GROUP
BEEF CATTLE

The present situation of beef cat-

From the grass and other feed

tle production is critical. In this standpoints, conditions are such in the
industry the cost of production is county, that little expansion is recom-

high, and only those that are espe- mended except in areas where poor

cially favorably situated, where feed drainage, dogs and disease make othis cheap and grass abundant, are er classes of livestock inadvisable.
It is recommended that where beef
breaking even. Beef cattle come in
competition with dairy, beef, poultry, cattle are found justifiable, a good
quality of beef be produced by using
rabbits, pork, mutton, and fish.
In Benton County beef production better cattle. Marketing beef cattle
is far less than consumption. Much at an early age is recommended. Exof the beef now consumed in the perience of producers shows this is
county is supplied by the dairy farm most desirable, both from a producin the form of veal and worn out er's and consumer's point of view.
dairy cows.
SHEEP

The Situation

ests is recommended, rather than rap-

Present conditions show that all id increase in numbers of stock.

cheap range suitable for sheep produc-

tion in the world has been fully tak-

3.

Better Management of
Greatest Importance

en up.
Greater attention and care in lambThe United States produces 50 per- ing as a means of increase and a propcent of her wool consumption.
er rotation of pastures as a means

The industry over a period of years of maintaining their grazing capacity

has shown a fair return to the man and reducing losses from intestinal
who has remained permanently in the parasites are believed to be sounder
business.
methods of increasing both profits
Benton County carries 24,000 sheep, and numbers than the outright puraccording to the last estimates. It is chase of breeding stock at prevailing
the experience of the men now en- high prices.
gaged in the business that farm flocks
of sheep can be produced profitably
under proper conditions and managemen t.

II. Sheep Recommendations

1. Heavy Expansion is Unwise

4. Adequate Feed Is Necessary

The best returns are possible only
where sufficient feed is provided at
all times to allow for the development
of the lamb or wool.
Lambs for Market Should Be

At present conditions are such that
Docked and Castrated
profits are high, and breeding stock
In
view
of the fact that lambs unis likewise high. The livestock group docked or uncastrated
yield a carcass
feels that under such conditions a that brings from 50 cents
to one doldrastic expansion in the farm sheep lar less an the market, we
urge all
business is unwise.
Benton County sheepmen to condhct
2. Sound Grazing Practices Needed
these operations on lambs intended
In conservatively building a perma- for market, while the animal is still
nent sheep industry in Benton Coun- young.
ty,

the adoption of sound grazing

Dog Law Should Be Amended

management practices such as have Since sheep owners suffer a heavy
been developed on the national for- loss from dogs and since the present
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dog law does not bring proper protec- representatives in the legislature
tion, it is recommended that the pres- should be provided with the amendent dog law be amenled in the fol- ments and with a copy of this recomlowing points:
mendation.

That failure to pay the tax on

a dog by the owner be declared a misdemeanor.

7.

Unused Sheep Range on Nearby
National Forest Should Be Utilized

It is urged that the county agent
of Benton County, the Extension SerThat the duty of collecting the vice of the Oregon Agricultural Coldog tax be placed in the hands of the lege, and the United States Forest
Service cooperate in encouraging use
assessor.

That the present dog tax be in-

creased.

That the owner failing to pay of such unused sheep range on the
tax on his dog not be permitted to Cascade, Siuslaw, and Santiam Na-

tional Forests as may be used to adIt is recommended that the aid of vantage as summer range in the de-

collect indemnity.

the dIstrict attorney be asked in prop- velopment and rotational use of Benerly drafting amendments covering ton County farms suitable for this
the points mentioned. Benton County purpose.
GOATS

This is based on
increase in goats in the county as a the fact that goats serve well in this
means of swelling farm returns, but capacity and also that use of mohair
more especially as a means of clear- has been increasing recently.
We recommend at least a 50 percent ing land of brush.

HOGS

Oregon produces about 210,000 hogs, the farm wastes such as skim milk,

while the annual need of the state is cull fruits, vegetables, and garbage,
together with pasture and such grain
390,000 head.
Experience of local swine growers as is necessary to produce a satisfac-

has shown that until such time as tory market hog.
there will be an increased acreage We recommend to Benton County
in feed grains in te county, profit farmers that more attention be given
from hogs is possible only on the farm to the home curing of pork products
with the idea of standardizing its
waste basis.
It is therefore recommended that quality.
only sufficient hogs be kept to utilize
HORSES

Lack of interest in horses has resulted in a shortage in good young
horses in Benton County. Because
horses are indispensable for certain

types of work we recommend that
farmers breed such mares as will pro-

duce good draft horses, at least to
provide for their own use.

MISCELLANEOUS

In view of the need for united ac- we recommend the forming of a Countion in. solving of livestock problems ty Livestock Association.
ROBT. H. GELLATLY, Chairman.
coming up that require united action,

REPORT OF THE POULTRY GROUP
I.

INTRODUCTION

The poultry industry of Benton This surplus must be marketed outCounty is a valuable agricultural as- side the state. The Benton County
set. According to the census report poultry industry cannot be considfor 1919 the value of poultry and eggs ered as an independent unit, but must
produced in the county was $314,093, be considered in relation to the poultry
as compared with $126,223 for 1909. industry of the state. It would make
The poultry industry returns about little, if any, difference in the national
7 percent of the total income from poultry situation if Benton County
agricultural products. The county discontinued the poultry business or
ranks tenth in the percentage of value doubled its volume. The state of Oreof poultry products, but ranks first gon exported approximately 200 car
in the percentage of agricultural in- loads: of eggs in 1924.
The Tact of interest is that a strong,
come derived from poultry products. outside
buying demand exists for the
The poultry industry has had only surplus eggs of good quality produced
a normal increase in size and number in Oregon. No difficulty is foreseen
of flocks since 1919. There has been in marketing the surplus of quality

a great increase in hatcheries and eggs from Benton County or the state.
day old chick business. The statisrn The rapid turnover of the poultry
tics given are not comparable to the personnel, the many failures of amapresent day status, and are given only teurs, losses through diseases, mismanagement, lack of capital, a gento show the general trend.

eral stabilization of other farm crops,
increased population, and increasing
consumption of poultry meat and eggs,
are factors which have an important
fact caused many farmers to rush bearing in preventing a national overinto the poultry business Without due production.
Poultry keeping, whether a specialknowledge of the problems involved
and without necessary experience.
ized enterprise or a farm side-line unit
The major part of the total volume of four or five hundred hens, is a
of poultry products in Benton County technical business which requires more
is produced by farms where poultry detailed management than the averis not considered an important phase age person is willing to give. Hence
of farming, and where the small flocks there is no reason to assume that a
higher percentage of persons will sucreceive only haphazard care.
Oregon produces a surplus of eggs ceed in the poultry business than in
above the needs of home consumption. any other line of endeavor.

Poultry keeping, when the flock is
given reasonable care, has proved a
profitable crop during each year of
the post-war deflation period. This

II.

POULTRY RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Increase in Poultry Keeping Is Jus- favorable transportation to market.
tilled, Subject to Good Management The smaller farms of the county fre-

Climatic conditions and availability
of green feed: are factors favorable to
poultry in the county. The marketing
of surplus eggs of quality can be done
efficiently through the state cooperative agency now functioning. Rail-

quently have surplus labor to invest,
which might be used economically
with a balanced poultry enterprise.

Inasmuch as a market exists for

good eggs, it is therefore recommended that poultry keeping be increased
road and highway agencies furnish in the county; provided such increase
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is guided by the principleS of manage- over a period of years.

Additional

ment as outlined in the following articles of this report.
2. At Least 400 Hens for the
Farm Flock

range territory may be needed at

work usually suffer from poor management. During the flush season of
production, a surplus of inferior quality eggs is dumped on the overproduced markets of the state. The greater volume of the aggregate product
is produced haphazardly on the general farm rather than by well man-

Benton County depends upon the ability of growers to raise pullets that are

Farm flocks too small to be considered an important unit of farm

times for growing stock, such as orchards, groves or fields in order to
provide disease-free soil.
Movable Brooder House Is Best

The success of poultry keeping in

vigorous and free of intestinal parasites. This can be done more safely
through careful effort to brood chicks
on clean soil each year.
The movable brooder house is

recommendled as the safest system for
aged flock units. Such quality under- brooding chicks. Producers may guide

mines, to a degree, the entire indus- their construction plans by Experi-

ment Station Circular 52.
try.
On farms where some labor is availOn farms where permanent broodable each day; where green feed can er houses must be used, due to hill
be produced throughout the year; land, it is recommended that they be

where proper housing and management can be given, the poultrymen
hereby recommend the gradual establishing of a minimum unit of not
less than 40i0 laying hens and pul-

located on an area in such a way that
the land may be divided into three or
four yards. Under this system only

one yard is to be used each year in
its logical turn.

In any system of brooding, the
On farms not interested in poul- brooder house and particularly the
try, where the major farm activity brooder yard are to be used only undoes not include surplus labor, it is til the chicks no longer need artifirecommended that present flocks now cial heat and are old enough to be
carried be reduced to the number moved out on free range. Range
necessary to supply only the needs houses are explained in Experiment
lets.

of the home table.
3. At Least 10 Tillable Acre's for

Station Circular 54.
Secure All Chicks at One Time
Each 1000 Hens
It is very unsatisfactory to attempt
Many poultry enterprises, success- to brood and range together chicks of
ful for a time, have been compelled different ages. In terms of financial
to quit business because of soil con- results, labor and economy, it is, for
tamination. This is caused by using example, cheaper to secure 500 day
the same area over and over for brood- old chicks at one time in order to
ing andi ranging the stock. One and secure 200 pullets, than to attempt
two acres devbted to poultry keeping two or three hatches from an incubat-

on a large scale is hazardous where or of small capacity. A uniform lot

chicks simplifies the brooding,
feeding, growing, housing, labor, and
production problems.
It is therefore recommended that
where only one brooder and one range
is available, producers secure all
ed on less than 10 acres of tillable chicks at one time.
land, for a unit of 1000 hens. A sysBuy Chicks Early
tem of field alternation must be
Poultry producers must have the

young stock is reared annually. Real
estate agencies should not exploit such
small tracts for intensified poultry
raising.
It is recommended that commercial
poultry keeping should not be attempt-

of

worked out on this minimum area benefit of the fall and winter prices
to make poultry keeping a success for eggs in order to secure a better
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average price per dozen for the year. laying stock. Green feed is perhaps
They must have fall and winter pro- the most important feed item in the
duction in order to get the most ration of growing chicks. summer
months of lay from the pullets before kale, legumes, rape, or other succulent greens must be provided for growmoulting season.
It is strongly recommended that lug stock.
producers secure the chicks early It is recommended that poultry keep-

enough in the spring so that they ing be discouraged on farms where

will be old enough to come into flock green feed in sonie form cannot be
production in October. Late Febru- economically provided throughout the
ary, March and early April is recom- entire year.
mended as the most suitable time to
10. Repeal of Present Cold
secure chicksi
Follow Proven Types in BuiId-

Storage Law Is Urged

Those engaged in or rnterested in
ing Laying Houses
the poultry industry of Oregon beProper poultry housing is essential lieve the consumption of eggs is reto successful poultry keeping. The am- duced. by the present Oregon law,
ateur has a tendency to construct lay- which regulates the sale of cold storing houses according to some untried age eggs. Meats, fruits, vegetables,
hobby, rather than to use as a pattern and dairy products held in cold storsome type of house that has proved age are not required to be sold under
satisfactory. It is recommended that a prominent cold-storage sign.
producers desiring to build new lay- Placing of eggs in cold storage is
ing houses be guided by the building necessary in order to care for the surplans set forth in Experiment Sta- plus eggs and to prevent a demoraltion Circular 51.
izing price during the flush season.
Fhe present storage law is not rigidStudy of Diseases Is Needed
One of the serious, limiting factors ly enforced,, and admittedly cannot
of poultry production in the county be enforced.
There is a nation-wide effort to
or state is the increase of poultry diseases. The poultry industry in Ore- eliminate the cold storage egg regugon was valued in excess of $10,000,- lation. The poultry industry of Ore000 for the year 1924. The rapid de- gon as well as the consuming public
velopment of commercial poultry keep- would be benefited by a different
ing, high rate of egg yields, intensi- sales standard.

The success of poultry farming deconcentrated rations,
and other factors, are constantly pro- pends upon its products being conducing troubles which result in heavy silmed. It is conceded that many inlosses to the individual owners and ferior eggs reach tile consumer due
to the state as a whole. A growing to a very loose system of marketing
industry of this magnitude and an and grading throughout the nation.
industry which has returned a profit Bad eggs strangle consumption. A
to the grower during the period of de- uniform buying and selling of eggs on
flation, should at least warrant one a uniform, national grade would do
man's study of its disease and nutri- much to insure good eggs reaching
the consumer. The average price
tion problems.
Green Feed Should Be Provided would be better because the buyer
would pay for good eggs only and
At All Times
Green feed is one of the four ma- would not have to buy at such a low
jor classes of poultry feeds necessary price in order to absorb the loss.
The poultrymen hereby endorse the
to growth and egg production. Kale
does not always live through the win- efforts of the U. S. Department of
ter in the county, hence root crops, Agriculture in establishing a uniform
alfalfa hay, cabbage, etc., must be pro- grading system throughout the nafied systems,

vided to use during the winter for tion.

ED. SNOW, Chairman.

REPORT OF DAIRY GROUP
The dairy group of the Benton County Agricultural Economic conference,
recognizing that prices for dairy products are determined by world market

as a guide to economical dairy farm
management. It is our hope that con-

ditions on all dairies of the county

may be so improved that the owners
conditions and that the dairymen of may attain that goal sought by all,
the county must therefore so manage namely a better home.
their farms that they may satisfac- It is desired, however, to call attentorily compete at these prices, has tion first to certain statistics relative
made the following recommendations to the industry:
I. STATISTI CAL DATA
1. Production Statistics Are Listed
The total butter-fat produced in the

Local data, according to the 1920 county is 765,308 pounds, which is an
census, show that there are 5,474 cows average of 148 pounds per cow.

two years old or over on 1,320 farms
in the county. This is an average of
42 cows per farm.
There are 207 dairy sires one year
old or over, 50 percent of which are
pure bred.
Iii the production of feeds approxi.
mately 12,000 tons of legume hay and
15,000 tons

raised.

2. Marketing and Manufacturing
Statistics

There are 3 creameries operating
in the county, and one city milk distributing plant. In addition, creameries in adjoining counties draw some
product from the county.
The average price paid for butter-fat

of succulent feeds are in the county for the year ending
October 1, 1924 was 44.2 cents.

II. ANALYSIS OF STATISTICS
Production Per Cow Is Too Low
Herds Are Too Small

The production of 148 pounds of
butter-fat per cow is below the state
average, much below that of many
counties, and according to cost data
obtained in other valley counties, is
too low for profitable production.
Too Many Grade and Scrub, Bulls

An average of 4.2 cows per farm

is too few for economical production,
and these smaller herds are frequent-

ly the source of products of poor
quality.

Local Plants Can Handle

Milk Output

The plants of the county are enConsidering the advantages of us- tirely adequate to care for products
ing only pure-bred sires, and in view of the county. In view of the find-

of their present low coat, 50 percent ings of the State Agricultural Econom-

is too 'high a proportion of grades and ic conference cheese factories and conscrubs to be kept In use.
denseries are not recommended.
Local Price for Butter-fat
Legume Shortage May Be Overcome
Is Relatively High
The shortage of legume hays, which The average price paid for butteramounts to approximately 10,000 tons, fat in the county for the year ending
may be largely overcome by improved October 1, 1924, is six tenths of one
management of crops and the use of cent higher than the price paid in
adaptable varieties.
Portland for the game period.
Shortage of Succulent Feeds

Area Available for Irrigated

Pastures
There is equa'ly as great a shortage
of succulent feeds, which may be ovISoil surveys show that there is adercome in like manner.
ditional acreage that may be utilized
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III. DAIRY RECOMMENDATIONS

for irrigated permanent pasture. Experience in other sections indicates
that such pastures are profitable.
In view of these consideratious the
dairy group recommends:
1. That dairymen of the county
strive to increase the average production of their herds, by
Eliminating those cows which
systematic records of production show
to be low in production.

ditional duties or taxes, as may be
applicable.

That in view of prices paid for
dairy products during the past year

by local plants these deserve our continued support.
That we request our representa-

tives in the legislature to introduce
a bill at this session which will provide for cornpulstory testing for bovine tuberculosis of all cattle in the
Breeding up better cows through county, the testing to be done on the
the exclusive use of approved pure- self-supporting basis.
bred sires.
That dairymen of the country give
2. That since present competitive greater consideration to permanent
conditions make the use of succulent grass pastures both irrigated and nonfeeds and legume hays essential to irrigated and that the necessity of roprofitable production, every dairyman tating pastures be recognized.
That because of the seriousness
to insure profits should provide these
in adequate amounts.
of the abortion disease, which is esti3. That where feed conditions justi- mated to be costing this state more

fy, herds be built up to profitable than

$1,000,00RJ annually, dairymen
should purchase cattle only from herds
units of at least 10 cows.
4. That dairymen and creamerymen in which the herd history and tests

of the county and state cooperate in of individual animals indicate that
the production of products of the they are free from the disease.
highest quality to the endt that any That as soon as knowledge of the
products exported from the state may disease and accuracy of the test will
command premium prices.
make feasible and practical, health
5. That the attention of our repre- certificates for abortion disease as
sentatives in Congress be called to well as tuberculosis be required by
the disastrous competition caused by law before animals can be offered for
tropical vegetable oils and that sale.
F. W. KARSTENS, Chairman.
Congress be requested to impose ad-

REPORT OF LAND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Benton County has proposed drainage districts involving 22,700 acres.
One drainage district has -ecentIy
been organized at Summit, where development work is progressing. The
committee has carefully considered

of proper size in the place of the

present Muddy Creek.
We believe that under conditions of
favorable production a drainage district could be perfected, and we fur-

ther believe that the benefits from

the question of a program for develop- such drainage would justify the costs
ing the large area of land in need of and would be far reaching in the land
a drainage outlet channel. The prin- development of Benton County.
cipal area considered was the 18,500 We especially recommend that this
acres of land in south Benton County conference request the Geological
adjacent to the Pacific highway.
Survey to continue the water run-off
Only Two Percent of County's Area readings of Muddy Creek, inasmuch as
the two years of run-off records now
Is White Land

completed are not sufficient to calculate the design of drainage channels for the proposed Muddy Creek
area. This information will be of
value when the organization of
of Benton County recently completed great
and published by the U. S. Depart- the district is put under way.
The committee wishes to state for
the information of this assembly that
the area of "white land" in Benton
County as shown by the soil survey

ment of Agriculture and Oregon Agri- Drainage Is Fundamental in Land De-

cultural College Experiment Station

velopment in This County

represents only 2.2 percent of the area

This committee believes that drainof the county. This is not a large age is fundamental in land developportion of the county, as is believed ment in Benton County. Many farms
by some people. Unfortunately the of the county are cut up by meander-

Pacific highway extends through or ing draws and include a small peradjacent to this long narrow body of cent of low, wet land which seriously
land for a length of about 10 miles. reflects upon the entire farm. Where
Large Areas of Excellent Soils
outlets are available, tile drainage
It should also be stated that will aid in timely farming operations
large areas of Benton County are of instead of necessitating waiting for
the best soil types. These areas in- the low areas to dry or mucking
clude 15,000 acres of valley floor, through the wet areas when the highknown as Willamette silt loam, one er part of the field is ready to farm.
of the Willamette Valley's best soil We believe that drainage will proftypes; 17,000 acres of Newberg and itably increase yields on farms having
Chehalis types, which are first and wet areas, by making these lands

second Willamette River bottom soils aci:apted to fall crops, preventing
and are adapted to vegetable and drowning out, allowing spring farmtruck crops.
ing to be done earlier, and causing

South Benton Drainage Development the soil to hold moisture longer in
Not Feasible Now
the summer
After carefully considering the
We believe that tile drainage is a

status of the 18,500-acre district in sound investment and should progress
south Benton County the committee at such a rate as the finances of the
believes that it would be impossible farm will permit.
under present agricultural economic Irrigation by Pumping is Feasible

conditions to organize a drainage disThe committee has considered irritrict for the development of that area. gation in an endeavor to state its
Such a development would involve the place in Benton County agriculture.
construction of a straight channel Testimonies from members of this
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committee show that irrigation by Such crops include peaches, berries,
pumping has been successfully and and truck gardening crops. Other
profitably carried on by farmers in crops that offer opportunity for profthe county for several years. Irriga- itable irrigation are clover, potatoes,
tion has increased the yields of practically all crops grown in the county, corn, alfalfa, and grass pastures probut the costs must be balanced with viding they are grown on a well
increase yields to justify the project. drained soil, where the topography is
rrhose crops that are necessarily
grown on the free working soils and such as to allow economical distribuwhich give comparatively large yields lion of water, and where the water
per acre have been most successfully cost is not excessive.
irrigated.

A. L. STEVENSON, Chairman.

REPORT OF BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB COMMITTEE
Our record of club work has been used in carrying on the work totaled
as follows: one club in 1922; seven $635.84; the cost of all of the projects
100-percent clubs in 1923; eight 100- amounted to $379.44; and the profit
of the 69 completed club projects
percent clubs in 1924.
There are now 12 clubs at work in totaled $256.40.
the county with at least two prospect- As an Organization of clubs, we
ive organizations. One sewing club at recommend the following:
That the Benton County court
Irish Bend has already completed
make appropriations for prizes for a
its work for 1925.
Club leaders' training meetings have club lair.
Tha each club have a local exbeen started to improve the work and
eliminate some of the expense of hibit, to nstruct the children in judging their own work.
visits to individual clubs.
Tha we have more livestock
The results of Benton County club
work for the club year ending Novem- clubs in the county.
That we have an achievement
ber 30, 1924, have been as follows: In
all there were four different projects day in which all clubs take part.
That we hold a county club pic(pig, sheep, cooking, and sewing
clubs) totaling 69 completed courses; nic some time in the late spring.

the value of the different products

MRS. A. N. LEBARE, Chairman.

REPORT OF HOME ECONOMICS COMMITTEE
There has been no county wide

home survey in regard to sanitary and
health conditions, nutrition practices,
clothing, and conveniences for every
day living. Information has been received from community groups concerning the general use of dairy prod-

One home cooking club for girls is
now at work and two others will be
organized to contribute toward this
well balanced meal program, since the
girls are the future homemakers.
Clothing:

ucts, fruits and green vegetables in A large percentage of women do
the diet, and other fundamental nu- family sewing; many eilcounter diftrition practices, the kind of cloth- ficulties with selection of styles, fiting made in the home and the various ting and finishes. Few have found it
problems involved in selection and convenient to attend courses offered
construction, amount of labor say: to town women by the college. Suiting equipment in use and other con- able dress affords great satisfaction
veniences for efficient house keeping. and is worth every woman's considerThis information has served as a basis ation since it is a factor In contentfor planning projects of profitable in- ment and happiness.
Clothing schools have been held in
terest throughout the county.
fifteen
communities to make dress
Nutrition:
forms, foundation patterns, discuss se-

Fourteen schools or 11 percent of
the total enrollment in rural schools
are being served hot lunches. Every
rural school should serve, and with
the cooperation of the school board
and patrons this could be accom

pushed. No equipment is provided fo
regular weighing and measuring, only
one school being provided with scales,
while nine others depended upon the
home demonstration agent's scales
last year.

lection of color, materials and dress

design. New and remodeled hats have
also been made at a great saving.
The clothing program for this year
will continue giving assistance along
lines chosen by the women, working
towards the goal of suitable, economical, and satisfactory clothing. Eleven
sewing clubs for girls working under
the direction of local leaders are helping solve these problems.
Home Improvement:

Physical examinations have been Sixty-five homes in Benton County
given in rural schools, a small per- were
covered in a recent survey by
centage of physical defects were

demonstration agent.
remedied, a larger percentage of food the36home
percent
habits and faulty posture were cor- the kitchen. have running water in
rected.
67 percent have sinks.
More emphasis is needed to estab- 32 percent have bath tubs.
lish correct essential food habits in 25 percent have septic tanks.
many families to prevent and to cor- 28 percent have gas or electric
rect abnormal physical conditions. lights.
Adult study groups considering diet These percentages do not differ
for t1e eMire family are the best greatly from those of the country as
means of accomplishing this and such a whole.
classes will be continued or started Twenty-one kitchens have been rein several communities. Men as well modeled since 1923 as a result of the
as women have a responsibility in es- home demonstration agent's work, and
tablishing correct food habits in the the following accomplished:
family, nd in producing both spring
One house has been remodeled.

and winter gardens in order to provide an adequate diet.

Ten water systems and 5 septic

tanks installed.

I
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Ten homes and 2 schools have taken are of special interest and will be con-

the precaution to have their drinking sidered by more groups this year.
water tested.
The Better Homes Movement is one
A kitchen contest in which fifteen which needs the cooperation of the
women entered resulted in kitchen entire family to provide more convenre-arrangement to save steps, adjustment of working heights, refinishing ient work shops, and suitable furnof walls, woodwork and floorsç and ishings which contribute to the usesome labor saving equipment which fulness and attraction of the home.
cost nothing except time and effort. This program will be accomplished
Running water can be installed for through tours, contests, and observthirty dollars and will save women's ance of Better Homes week which will
strength as effectively as more ex- be conducted as county wide projects.
MRS. S. L. COLEMAN, Chairman
pensive systems. Home furnishings

PERSONNEL OF COMMITTEES
Committees were named in advance in the deliberations of: their respectof the conference to outline procedure ive groups and assisted in preparing
to be followed in the various confer- the group reports. The general orence groups and to arrange for gathering local data to supplement state ganization committee was in charge of
and national information that was conference arrangements.
presented for consideration. These
The personnel of the committees

committees took a very active part follows:
GENERAL ORGANIZATION:

B. W. Johnson, Chairman
Monroe

H. C. Herron (Irish Bend)
R. F. D. 4, Junction City
Claude Buchanan (Wiillamette)
K. F. D. 4. Corvallis
Mrs. B. A. Blake (Mt. View)
R. F. D. 1, Corvallis
Harry Felberbaum, Secretary
Corvallis
W. E. Kyler
Corvallis
J. H. Wilson (Mt. View)
K. F. D. 1, Corvallis
W. A. Reid

Corvallis
CROPS:

U. H. Hector, Chairman
(Fairmount)
R. F. D. 4, Albany
H. L. Wagner (Willasnette)
R. F. D. 4, Corvallis
E. A. Blake (Mt. View)
K. F. D. I, Corvallis
Bird Kickard (Irish Bend)
R. F. P. 4, Junction City
Ed. Uraville (Ingram s1and)
R. F. D. 4, Junction City
-

CANNERY:

C. E. Ingalls, Chairman
Corvallis

H. C. Herron (Irish Bend)
B. F. D. 4, Junction City
W. K. 'raylor

Corvallis
DAIRY:

F. W. Karstens, Chairman
(Fairmount)
R. F. D. 4, Albany
John Hubler (Alsea)
Alsea
H. L. Herse (Plymouth)
Corvallis
Fred Robbins (Philomath)
Philomath
Harry Asbahr (Fairplay)
R. F. D. 1. Corvallis

LIVESTOCK:

Robert Gellatly (Westwood)
Philo math
D. Porter (Willamette)
R. F. P. 4, Corvallis
0. B. Kyle (Monroe)
K. F. P. 1, Monroe
Fred Wiese (Corvallis)
K. F. P. 3, Corvallis
W. N. Locke (Mt. View)
K. F. P. 1, Corvallis

HORTICULTURE:
George Thornquist, Chairman
Alpine

A. Bystrom (Beilfountain)
B. F. D. 1, Monroe
W. S. Brown (Plymouth)
Corvallis
C. C. Buck (Monroe)
R. F. P. 1, Monroe
BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS:
Mrs. A. N. LaBare, Chairman
(Wren)
Wren
J. F. Bradshaw (Plymouth)
K. F. P. 2, Corvallis
B. Dutcher (Plymouth)
R. F. D. 2, Corvallis
John Price (Wren)
Wren
POULTRY:
Ed. Snow, Chairman
Monroe

Mrs. J. M. Akers (Mt. View)
K. F. P. 1, Corvallis
Eldon Brush (Fairmount)
R. F. P. 4, Albany
C. L. Pettibone (Mt. View)
K. F. 1). 1, Corvallis

LAND DEVELOPMENT:

A. L. Stevenson, Chairman
Corvallis
Robert Pfouts
K. P. D. 4, Junction City
J. T. Warman (Plymouth)
R. F. D. 2, Corvallis
J. R. Williamson (Kiger Island)
R. F. D. 3, Albany

